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Includes all three full-length novels from the Montana Dragons series!Coercion:When Willa Stone is

cast aside by the alpha-wolf she&apos;s been promised to since birth, she&apos;s humiliated and

angry, but also secretly relieved. Now, maybe she&apos;ll have the chance to mate for love. If her

power-crazed parents will just give her a little time, she&apos;s sure to find the man of her

dreams...Dragon-shifter, Drake Blackbourne, has an itch to scratch and precious few options for an

outlet. When the Stone family offers up their daughter&apos;s hand in exchange for protection and

political favors, he agrees to wed her, sight unseen. Drastic times call for drastic measures and, so

long as she does her part and keeps out of his way the rest of the time, surely he can manage to

bed her, no matter how plain she might be.What he doesn&apos;t expect is that captivating, defiant

Willa will ignite a fire in him that will burn everything in its path, and turn both of their worlds upside

down...Obsession:Dragon shifter Etienne Beauchamp never set out to be anyone&apos;s hero.

He&apos;s perfectly content spending his time fighting hard and screwing harder. But when he

hears a terrified scream in the woods, he can&apos;t bring himself to turn away...Taya Briarcroft

finds her very own knight in shining armor when he saves her from a brutal assault. She

doesn&apos;t know where this sexy Frenchman came from, but she&apos;ll do anything to keep

him around. He&apos;s the full package. Strong, handsome, noble...one of the good guys.But when

Taya&apos;s attackers strike a second time, she sees a side of Etienne that has her wondering if

he&apos;s everything he seems to be, or if he&apos;s hiding something. A secret so dark, it could

tear them apart...Valkyrie&apos;s Choice:Mina Silva has f*%ed up big time.After breaking shifter

law by turning a human into a Valkyrie, she&apos;s on the run from assassins who aren&apos;t

going to quit until she&apos;s paid the ultimate price. Her stop in a one-horse Montana town is

meant to be nothing more than a chance to regroup, but then she meets the local Sheriff. And he

changes everything...Battle-worn and desperate for a little peace, Army Ranger Dan McCafferty left

the military for a quieter life as Sheriff of Styx, Montana. Three missing people and two grisly

murders later, he starts to wonder if death and destruction will shadow him forever. When a

gorgeous stranger rolls into town, he knows she&apos;s got something to do with all the mayhem,

but that doesn&apos;t stop the all-consuming need that takes over every time she looks his

way...Series is preceded by the Montana Wolves, Complete Collection.
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SPOILER ALERTAlthough there were many aspects of this world that I enjoyed, the author got

tangled up in the logistics of her plot, to the point that it was distracting.I'm reading the third novel

contained in this collection currently. The entire premise is that Mina is marked for death because

she turned Taya into a Valkyrie. However, the dragon shapeshifters are on the verge of going

extinct. Etienne had so far refused to mate and produce an heir for his entire long life. So you would

think if he focused his attention on a human as his mate, the Council would at least explore the

possibility of turning her. Instead, nope, not only did they put a death sentence on Mina for doing it,

they also seemed perfectly happy risking Etienne's life in attacks against both Taya and Mina. So

wait, either dragons are expendable or on the Endangered Species No Touchy List. And Valkyrie

are just as rare. So you would think that their version of the Endangered Species Act would be

working on ways to turn more people into Valkyries and save the species.And although Mina is a

member of the Council's elite team of peacekeepers, they did not send them in to deal with Mina.

No, they sent incompetent mercenaries. For some inexplicable reason, Mina feels she has all the

time in the world before the Council would send anyone to Montana, the last place she'd been seen.

She acts like it's the Middle Ages and she can wait while they put a boat in the water. And then

when the mercenaries find her hotel room, they completely ruin the element of surprise and

slaughter the poor hotel clerk, in a manner designed to get international attention. But the whole



reason why they were trying to kill Taya in the first place was "she knew too much.
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